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Promoting U.S. rights
Jimmy Carter is now on the platform for 
all those "experts” who feel compelled to 
examine his first lOOdays.asif that number 
has some -magical, analytical meaning.
Joining the bandwagon, much like a 
downhill racer, I have only one question 
for President Carter. Who the hell is the 
United States to be dictating human rights 
to others?
Author Craig Reem  is an associate editor of 
the Mustang Daily
It seems hypocritical. After the annihila- 
lion of the Indians, Vietnam and racial bias 
which is at best masked in many parts of 
this country, who are we to say what is 
right?
Carter's human rights issue has raised js 
lot of sentiment in America. But that is 
understandable because what is American 
must be correct, right?
The U.S. does not have political 
prisoners or extravagant torture chambers. 
But it has tremendous domestic and foreign
spying agencies in the FBI and CIA.
0
The U.S. also does not know how to care 
for its mentally ill and discards its aged.
If Carter wants "to shape a world respon­
sive to human aspirations." as he has said, 
let us hope he doesn't do it the American 
way.
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev resented 
Carter’s plea aimed at the Soviet Union. 
According to the Associated Press, there has
been no Russian easing of pressure on 
dissidents or greater flow of Jewish 
emigrants.
Although the President's aim is sincere, 
it is indeed questionable that America's 
philosophy can be accepted under the scar 
of hypocrisy.
Thus far, American policy-making has 
included withholding U.S. aid to countries 
that violate human rights. Three countries 
were ru t—Argentina, Ethopia and 
Uruguay—and three others—Brazil, F.l 
Salvador and Cuatam ala—gave Op 
American assistance to protest what they 
consider intrusion on their domestic af­
fairs. -
If the U.S. is to hang though on its 
pressure using aid as enticement or punish­
ment, theiv it will be interesting to see if 
America withholds grain supplies to the 
Soviet Union the next lime,
And if we ask the Soviet Union to let all 
Jews emigrate at their will—which seemsa 
definite human right—then will we de­
mand that all Ukranians. Croatians and 
Latvians be able to form their own coun­
tries?
The question of human rights is a 
difficult one. What seems right for one is 
discriminating to others. And what seems 
right to Carter is an infringement on 
other's domestic policy.
The President said his hum an rights 
stanceis "consistent with the conscience of 
this country." If so, he must be walking a 
very tattered path. The wizard of Poly F
o u r  r eacJe r s  w r o t e . ••
Editor:
When I first came to Cal Poly, I was immediately exposed 
to a plight of the American agriculturist. The dilemma is 
caused by the fact that each year many acres of prime farm 
land is covered by urban sprawl.
The majority of the vibrations I have received from the 
local agronomists have been ones of doomsday paranoia. 
After contemplating on the problem for sometime I cannot 
personally justify their fears.
The conflict arises from the fact that there it a finite 
amount of prime agricultural and urban land. The 
American people must decide who will get what land. At 
present the land it being given to the party most able to 
afford the purchase price and taxes
Are all the people involved in this method of distribution? 
Yet they are. The individual business entities that make up 
our economy are given their rank of importance by the 
number of dollars the people are willing to give them.
At the present time urbanists out rank the agriculturists 
and are currently buying up the agricultural land. This 
cannot continue forever because of the law of supply and 
demand.
As the supply of farmland decreases, the net farm 
production will decrease relative to the demand causing a 
rise in prices. Consequently the price rise will raise the 
ranking of the agriculturists until they are equal in rank to 
the urbanists.
When the two are in equilibrium the people will have 
reached a nexus on their decision, and the land will be fairly 
divided. Perhaps to clarify my reasoning I should give an 
example.
Observe what happens to a farmer who is farming on the 
fringe of an urban establishment. As the years go by bis land 
greatly increases in value and his taxes rise accordingly. As
his taxes rise, his margin of profit falls and only an 
equivalent price rise in his product can succor him.
But the price cannot rise because there are still enough 
farmers on good land. These fanners are able to produce 
enough to meet the demands of the market hence keeping
the price down.
However, when enough fanners have lost their land the 
supply will drop, the demand will not and the prices will 
rise. Therefore, when it comes time for the producing 
farmers to pay their taxes they will be able to do so and 
maintain their margin of profit. With their profits they can 
keep their land.
At the present time this country has too much agrarian 
land and too little suburban land, therefore an adjustment is 
taking place. But sometime in the future an equilibrium
will be reached.
The cunent transition is no call for alarm or doomsday 
pessimism, for the survival of both seperate entities is 
insured by their fflutual dependence.
■«« J. Rapp
Editor:
I am writing in response to Dorothy Newell's misleading 
and unfortunate editorial concerning the display of well- 
known homosexuals and bisexuals presented as part of the 
Gay Students' Union Poly Royal booth.
I say misleading because the premise from which the 
author offers criticism is a premise clearly short-sighted and 
riddled with fallacies. I say unfortunate because she adds to 
the confusion and misinformation that already surrounds 
this issue.
In her editorial. Ms. Newell suggests that the purpose 
behind the GSU display was to equate 'creative genius' with 
homosexuality. This is clearly absurd! The purpose for the 
display was simple to illustrate that there is more to
homosexuality and the gay lifestyle than just what the 
popular stereotype suggests.
We hoped to point out that gay people do in fact IHf 
fulfilling lives and make note-worthy coniribuUont to 
society as well. For the most part, I think we tuccmW 
At for the author's statement "that if more out-of-tht-
» s na79 iiiuiv v ssx.»n j sv s isau n q  ••••
talking about their sex lives, they might achieve the aat 
sort of recognition," may I point out that gay people do not 
expend their energy talking about their 'sex lives,’ to* 
rather, we speak of the prejudice that has destroyed the liv» 
of so many, and of the life and freedom and love that to many 
gay people are denied at a result of that prejudice.
Moreover, the recognition earned by a pjaywrite such « 
Tennetse Williams or by a philosopher sue has.Socrates, isa 
recognition to certainly strive for, and perhaps one day I too 
will earn such status as a result of my creative effort ins 
field. However, to recognize that all human 
regardless of their skin color or heritage or sexual < 
lion, havpcertain inalianablerights,ft, 1 thinkat 
far more vital to the peace and welfare o( toefty.
Gay people are concerned with achieving this recognt- 
tion and equality for themselves in the hope that WP 
generations will not be subject to the misinformation a 
resulting prejudice that abounds today. ft is to this end 
many o f  us direct our creative energy.
In concluding may I point out (Hat I, too, am a joumaasm 
student and though I am not a senior like Dorothy Neweifc 
sincerely hope that by my fourth year of study, I j** 
as prone as she seems to be, to the p itb lls  ,nd , 
fallacious reasoning and argument. Twisting the tntenpt* 
and words of others may one day win her a by-line, 
with her integrity intact! MfchatJ
Gay Student's Ui
M u s t a n g  D a R y
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Norman Eggen, food industries instructor 
class how to scrape Off hog hair to readjf.it 
Today’s cover story tells of Cal Poly’s n 
Animal Science and Food Management 
See page four for details on breeds, prod 
Profits. _______.
■ IS f ItERl
Forecast calls for fair weather today with vs 
clouds. Highs expected to be in the 60s near v
and in the Tow 70» inland. Lows in the # • .  n  
winds expected to blow 15-25 miles per hour, gWT 
times in the afternoons and evenings,
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The Marshall Tucker Band will perform in stadium
h, IIVIN F. TALLS 
Daily Associate Editor 
A rock concert in Mustang 
judiuffl it toon to be a reali-
Oa Stturdsy. May 
iteihall Tucker Band, bea 
r i |  and The Son* of 
Chaplin will com etow w n 
JarQt) Poly’* first stadium 
mck concert.
D«i of Student* Everett 
ffr^tw and Concert Com* 
0jittt Chairman Jack 
lb*ni teem to agree that 
there were two reawn* why
the long awaited outdoor 
concert has been allowed. 
First, the concert committee 
hat shown it is competent • 
enough to handle the show. 
And second, the adm inistra­
tion it interested in lacking 
on $2 for registration feet for 
the stadium renovation of 
Mustang Stadium.
- "After the Montrose fiasco 
(regarding the damage done 
to Main Gym after the Mon­
trose concert in  March last 
year) I w ouldn't let the same 
committee run  such a large
scale show,” said Chandler. 
"But this year's committee 
hat shown that they are com, 
petent enough to pull it off.” 
"I've always said that it 
was silly to just have a 
stadium for football and 
commencement exercises,” 
said Chandler. "I like the 
idea of concerts and even 
rodeos in the stadium. But 
there may be no concern after 
next year. Because come the 
end of the football season, the 
west tide bleachers are aping 
to be burned down. And I 
tj~-
understand no group is go­
ing to perform in  a stadium 
with only one wire fence. So I 
hope the concert will get the 
student interest up  for 
renovating the stadium,"
Havens said the same 
thing in fewer words.
‘T h e  administration hat 
been more cooperative to 
work with for the stadium 
show now that they want to 
raise the feet," said Havens. 
"But we've (the concert com­
mittee) proven that we can 
put on smooth shows."
Kennedy, students to discuss fridges
k  FIANCES c .  JE N S E N  
Daily Suff Writer 
Students will have an op­
portunity to let Pres. Robert 
howdy know just how they 
(eel about the dorm  
refrigerator p ro p o sa l 
lonight
A meeting betw een 
btmedy and students, 
■ohmied by the Interhall 
Council, will be held in 
Chaaaih A u d ito riu m  
Ml at 7. All students are 
_Sed to attend but 
potions will be limited to 
famitory related problems. 
Proponents o f th e  
Rfkpraior proposal met 
«iB Kennedy April 20 in an
attempt to straighten out any 
problems that would delay a 
decision from him.
D u rin g  th a t m eeting  
Kennedy outlined some 
suggestions concerning cam­
pus dormitory residents. He 
discussed:
—restricting on-camput 
housing to freshmen and 
jftnior college transfers.
—re q u ir in g  all dorm  
residents to buy a 19-meal 
plan ticket from Foundation 
Food Services.
—requiring all incoming 
freshmen to live in the dorms 
for their first year.
—the pros and cons of 
legalising refrigerators in 
dormitory room*
‘T h e  meeting turned out a 
lot different than we thought 
it would," said Larry Robin­
son, Student Affairs Council 
representative from Com­
m u n ic a t iv e  A rts  an d  
H um an ities  and m ajor 
organizer of the refrigerator 
proposal .
"We really didn 't gel into 
the refrigerator proposal that 
much. Pres. Kennedy was 
more interested in the overall 
situation of campus living."
A rally was to be held at the 
president’s house last Friday 
if Kennedy decided to reject
the refrigerator proposal. A 
decision was not made about 
the proposal and the rally 
was not held.
“ We decided th a t a 
meeting with students would 
do more good than a 
dem onstra tion  w o u ld ,"  
Robinson said, “especially 
after Kennedy said that 
demonstrations in the past 
have only made him more set 
against the issue.
"We're going to get a lot of 
students out Thursday night. 
Our goal is to fill the place. 
We plan on a good showing 
and I think Pres. Kennedy 
be surprised.”
Five file in race for AS
kyMIX BROERSMA 
Dally Saif Writer 
Ftw students have taken 
out petitions for Associated 
kudau Inc. president, each 
hoping to capture the
t t student government ^during the May 11-12
Ibose vying for ASI presi- 
dat tie Paul Curtis, Shane 
taan. John Probandt, 
IWc* Aguilar and Robert
tab* .
Three students have filed 
for the position of ASI vice- 
president. They are: Larry 
Robinson, George Morello 
and Jim  Roberts.
In the Student Affairs 
Council (SAC) race the 
schools and their contenders 
are:
Agriculture and Natural 
R esources—Jo Jo  M iller, 
P a u l  W e n g e r, D av id  
Gurroca, Don Warden, Keith 
Dasher, Ralph Minto, Gavin
Seminar here Saturday
kudent Involvement 
■ three-hour 
IS * * ®  by various tu tc  
■dAsrociattd Student* Inc., 
ttosls timed at making 
sware of the oppur- 
'*** available to them in 
■** government will be 
®Q|oiu Saturday, 
" “•knnedywill-along 
c a m p u s
*J2|ou*h the seminar is 
far all ASI 
*ob Walters, assis- 
director of activities,
B a n d u c c i ,  G e o rg e  
Padanovich and Jeff Bittel.
Business and  Social 
Sciences—Michael 
O'Connell, James Shelton, 
Barthel Rohlet, Phillip 
Dunn, Dennis Martinez and 
Bill Fredrickson.
Commucative Arts and 
Humanities—Edward Shaw 
and Danita Redd.
E n g i n e e r i n g  a n d  
Technology—William Fay, 
Carl Saw tell, Chris Have, 
John Sekenk. Jeff Channell.
H um an  Development 
and Education—Scott Ricar- 
da and Gretchen Roverdt,
emphasized that it is not just 
for office seekers.
"Q uite often when the 
election is over we never tee 
the loseft again and I think 
they have at least tome degree 
of interest in student govern­
m ent," said Walters. ‘T hey  
m ight not be aware of the 
degree of opportunity 
available to them.
The seminar will start at 
8:30 a.m. in University U n­
ion room 220. For further 
information contanct the Ac­
tivities Planning Center.
Balloons to be launched
Two thousand helium 
balloons will be launched at 
the Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
Plant by People Against 
Nuclear Power this Sunday 
to demonstrate what the 
group terms the visible 
‘reality of radiation.”
The balloons, represen­
ting potential accidentally 
released radiation, will be 
charted where they go down.
A follow-up study is 
planned, PANC said.
Eleven other anti-nuclear 
demonstrations are planned 
nationwide this week, the 
group said.
The demonstration will 
begin at the Avila Beach 
parking lot at noon, Sunday. 
The balloons will be released 
at the entrance to Diablo.
It it also the second concert 
in a row in which the general 
public it being allowed to 
attend. Before last Sunday's 
Emmylou Harris perfor­
mance, tickets were only sold 
to students at Cal Poly, 
Cuetta, and Allan Hancock 
College. The restrained 
ticket policy was a result of 
the Montrose concert.
With most of the paper 
work out of the way, Havens 
was plated to be able to talk 
about the talent of The 
Marshall Tucker Band.
"Marshall Tucker hasn’t 
told a m illion records or 
made AM" he said. "The 
group hat made their fame 
on the road. They simply put 
on a graat show.”
Besides the popularity of 
the southern rock, group,
Havens said Sea Level hat 
three former members of the 
Allman Brothers B a n d -  
C huck L eaved , L am ar 
Williams and Jaimoe,
The Sons of Chaplin will 
be the opening act beginning 
at 1 p.m.
Tickets for the three-band 
show go on sale Wednesday, 
May 4. Student prices will be 
S6.50 and 97.30 general. 
Students can buy ad vance 
tickets at the University U n­
ion only. General admission 
tickets will be sold at Cheap 
Thrills and the Record Ex­
change. Concert goers must 
be 18 years old or over.
T he concert it presented by 
the Associated Students Inc. 
in  conjunction with Pacific 
Presentations.
T  ropicana and Stenner 
under same ownership
Rick Rodgers and Mike 
Bailey. *
A rchitecture and E n ­
vironmental Design—Paul 
Fice, Fred Moore and Tom 
Ashland.
ASI V ice-president Ray 
Davit said he is “very disap­
pointed" at what he thought 
was a low number of con­
tenders for SAC representa­
tion.
"Either they're satisfied 
about the way-things are be­
ing run or they don 't give a 
damn I” said Davis.
Active campaigning for 
elections will begin May 2.
T he two largest off campus 
student housing residences 
in San Luis Obispo are now 
owned by the same corpora­
tion.
Stenner Glen, located off 
Santa Rosa Street, west of 
c a m p u s , w as re c e n tly ' 
purchased by California 
Shopping Centers, Inc., 
which also owns Tropicana 
Village on Broad St.
C and A Insurance Com­
pany was the former owner of 
Stenner G k n  which houses 
376 students.
The new management at 
Stenner Glen will take over 
the operations June 30 in 
preparation for fall quarter 
retidenu. Steve Bertain, 
p resen tly  the  assistan t 
m anager -of T ro p ica n a
Village, will manage 
housing complex.
the
Bertain said no 
rpanagem ent p la n t
new 
for
Stenner Glen have been 
decided upon at this time.
Tropicana Village is the 
largest of the four off-campus 
student housing residences. 
It accomodates 973 students.
M ustang  V illage, off 
Foothill Blvd., is the third 
largest student housing com­
plex off campus. It has ap ­
proximately 300 tenants and 
it i t  owned by Mustang 
Village. Ltd.
W o o d s id e  G a r d e n  
Apartments, on Santa Rosa 
Street, houses 322 students, 
and it is owned by Coast 
Valley Properties.
C(MAMMA FTTIMI «*J BABTAl PHTIIII i*r*N
AUDREY _______
SEAN HEPBURN ROBERT 
CONNERY m SHAW
"ROBIN AND MARIAN"
NKXX WILLIAMSON
~ RICHARD HARRIS________
FRIDAY, APRIL 29 7,00 & 9.15
PRICE $1.00 CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
PRESENTED BY THE ASI FILMS COMMITTEE
El Corral Bookstore
Mass M arket Paperback Book Recycle
will buy your old paperback book8 for 30*ea. Restock fo 
Bring in books from major publishers such as l
Bantam, Dell, Pocket Books, Ballantine (Del Ray) etc.
Books to be bought back must have had an original - 
Price of 95 cents or more and be in usable condition.
Recycle your books at the customer service counte
*
f24 hr.
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Win a pizza 
for high score
Lowest prices and 
best selection 
in town^
Studentj railing animals 
(or meat in an enterprise 
never lose money because the 
Cal Poly Foundation toaks 
up  any losses. Any profit is 
divided on a one-third-two* 
th irds percentage basis 
between the Foundation and 
the students.
Although an animal will 
occassionally bring a higher
Price (rom private buyers, oly-raised livestock is
Daily
Photos
by
Tony
Hertz
All three in stru c to rs  
em phasized that Poly 's 
livestock p rogram s are 
designed for education first 
and profit is merely a 
welcomed \  by-product- 
Dr. Hooks pointed 
out that making money is the 
key to longevity in the 
livestock industry, as with 
any business, and an impor­
tant concept fot students to 
understand. This is 1 why 
students in enterprises keep 
their own records.
0BI5P0LUISSANSTROSA8ANTA13
Trim off excess 
pounds & inches
WITHOUT STARVATION DIETS 
WITHOUT HUNGER PAINS 
WITHOUT EXERCISES
LOSE 10 to 29 LBS. IN 30 DAYS!
Total nutrition
Sl/% lntAMAt u iin Ario nunyer pangs
No drugs 
OrtnS mukaftatee 
taatragularf
No eitatnieais 
Gain eitra eneray 
No maatinos to attend 
No saarelss 
No gimmicks 
Monay-boefc guarantee
SuOetantai watgtit» — i|u,|> Iaaa■ni inwi loss
ConeidaraMa aavtnga 
on food btlts 
No monfhly t
Hard to baflavs'? Not for thoaa who havatriad It. 
What can you loaa by looking Into It? Only 
aomathlng you’vs wantad to loss for a long 
tlms. Consultation In tha privacy of your horns.
You Con Ba Slander Now And 
Fast Great! ........
WAMTfD caui 805-543-6188
Many skilled people 
are needed by
VHA
• •
SENIORS:
INTERVIEWS 
AND APPLICATIONS 
THIS WEEK
PLACEMENT CENTER
On# year aaaignmanis in 
U S low-mcome communitiee 
available to aociai acianco 
and architecture majors
Two year
.overseas assignments 
with Peace Corps begin this 
summer for liberal arts 
agncuiturt French education 
and engineering seniors
R E C O R D
E X C H A N G E
RIC.ORRS • T Aft S 
KM OROINC, S lim  IIS
C IJRRI Nl SINi ,11 RK OKO l*RK IS
$3.96 $4.95S' km s ’ m ■>«•
USf D KU ORt)S 
Bought • Sold • tra<1**d
C lt A t TO C At f*OlY
789 FO O TH ILL
54  t 6  100
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This little piggy went to market
by BETH HUDNALL 
Daily Sutff Writer
For students at Cal Poly, 
raising livestock is becoming 
a "meaty" subject, as well as 
a learning experience.
Most of the beef cattle, 
lambs and hogs raised as 
student enterprise projects 
are destined for the dinner 
table.
Poly by-products rate 
higher than commercially 
grown meat according to 
Frank W. Fox, animal 
science instructor and head 
of the beef program. Because 
more people are caring for 
fewer animals than at a com­
m ercial o peration  the 
livestock are subject to more 
individual attention and can 
therefore be slaughtered 
when their weight and size is 
most desirable.
Some of the purebred rattle 
raised on campus are part of a 
test program for feedlot gain, 
efficiency and carcass merit, 
raid Fox. These cattle are 
owned by private parties who 
lease the land from Poly and 
pay any expenses A fter1 
slaughtering, the cattle are 
sold on the open market. 
These are superior animals 
to begin with, but they are 
not part of the student enter­
prise projects.
Animal Science instructor 
Bob Rutherford, head of the 
sheep program, said:
"Our purebred flock on 
campus is fairly highly rated 
as compared to other flocks
in the state. Our sheep have 
retained the muscling and 
breed character th a t’s 
important—in order to put 
out a market lamb people 
will eat, that muscling is 
necessary."
Poly also has a flock of 
crossbred sheep on the un­
iversity owned Serrano 
Ranch. R utherford  a t­
t r ib u te d  th is  f lo c k 's  
superiority to the extensive 
set of production records 
kept on them. These records 
indicate which ewes are the 
best producers and Poly 
sheep are approaching a 180 
per cent turnout at lambing­
meaning most are bearing 
twins.
« _
Rutherford said the un­
iversity's advantage is not 
only in labor intensity, but in 
labor cost: students Working 
on enterprises are providing 
care to the animals gratis.
Dr. Robert D. Hooks, who 
teaches animal science and 
helps w ith  the swine 
program at.Poly said. "The 
product that we produce is 
all grain fed, so it's as good a 
product as what's sold 
commercially—a product
that's in demand.We raise 
what we feel is what the 
consumer wants for a high 
quality market hog."
almost exclusively sold to 
commercial slaughterhouses 
at market prices. Many of the 
lambs are sold at auctions. 
Great srasonal and annual 
fluctuations in prices make 
an average estimation of stu­
dent profis impossible.
We purchase from the 
A n im a l  S c ie n c e
Department only  that 
number of animals we ran 
handle in our classes."
Each quarter the Food In­
dustries Department buys
' “O u r m eats p rogram  is instructional. 
We slaughter anim als for o u r class w ork .”
Through Cal Poly's Food 
Industry Department, a few 
of th e se  a n im a ls  a re  
slaughtered and cut on the
campus.
Said Norman Fggen, food 
industries instructor:
"Our meats program is in­
structional. ' We slaughter 
animals for our class work.
about eight beefs, 20 lambs 
and 20 hogs at the going 
market price from students in 
the enterprise projects, raid 
Fggen. Once slaughtered, 
they are sold by the side to 
people on a waiting list kept 
by the department of those 
desiring Cal Poly meat. Most 
of the people on the list are
Due to a malfunction of preaa machinery, 
‘the Muatang Daily waa not published
Cal Poly students, family 
and staff.
"We don’t slaughter any 
differently," Eggen said, But 
there is a romantic connota. 
tion when people know 
where the meat is coming 
from and how it was produc­
ed. They’re confident of iu 
origin. It's the old Mom, 
apple pie, Sean catalogue 
routine."
• Eggen heads a 15 student 
e n te r p r i s e  progtsa 
operating the same way a 
the livestock projects, wi* 
meat sold in frozen market 
cuti only at a result of the 
instructional efforts.
Eggen u id  that since his 
department slaughtrn on 
such a small volume kata 
and solicits the meat only oa 
campus, not enough of it is 
sold to pose a threat to tool 
meat marketeers.
■4
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Universities a ffected  b y  co llective  bargaining bill
ii
6y R. S. ELIOTT 
Daily Suff Writer 
Coikciivr bargaining 
.k, mow crucial i»m*
Z . .he faculties of the state 
colkff»»nd univenitites this 
vttr according to Dr. Robert
(^Ip,the executive director
ol the Congreii of Faculty 
i^iociationi (CFA) in an 
Mxn meeting last week.There were only »ix people
in the audience when the 
meeting began. Charles An* 
diewi, the Accounting 
Department Head, said the 
mill turnout wai due to late 
notke.The audience doubled 
before the meeting wai over.
In general, I think 
rsa8teplnthe 
wrong direction 
- Kennedy A TALK ON COLLECTIVE BARGAINING is giv by Robert Phelps, executive director of CFA. (Da: 
photo by R.S. Elliot)
ert
Uy
said he helped draft 
introduced March 24 
Majority Leader 
n (Dem- 
Hills) that would ex- 
collective bargaining 
to employes of the 
of California 
the California State 
ty and Colleges 
systems. The bill 
Wl) builds on SB 160 of 
the Rodda Act, which 
for collective 
for instructors, 
through junior
“A* 1091 is an extremely 
teB written collective
b arg a in in g  b ill w hich 
provides bargaining rights 
for faculty and other emplyes 
in the CSUC and UC 
systems. It has the support of 
th e  C SU C  em p lo y e  
organizations," said Phelps.
Phelps, who has 25 years 
experience as a lobbyist, said, 
“We shouldn’t be overly op­
timistic about this bill but we 
have had a favorable 
response. Legislators sup­
port this bill."
Assemblywomen Carol 
Hallett said she was 
not familiar with the bill and 
had no comment regarding 
it, according to her San Luis
I
Berman bill summary
RRPOSE: Extends collective bargaining rights to 
•■ployes of the CSUC and UC systems.
(HBPli Covers all employes of the CSUC and UC 
except managerial and confidential employes. 
Alaatters including wages, hours worked and other 
•mu end conditions of employment may be the subject 
■ coHcctivr bargaining
ADMINISTRATION: The act will be administered by 
p IA n tio n a l Employment Relations Board (EERB) 
•■ • I  by the Rodda Act.
^PRMNINC AGENT: Employes have the right to 
P J te  not join employe organizations for purposes of 
« bargaining An employe organization may 
an exclusive representative by either obtaining 
•“pport of a majority of the employes in an 
•M ** Un'* w  ^  f 'l 'nS ■ petition directly with 
®Bteeking certification as the exclusive represen-
n iD IN T  PARTICIPATION: Provides for par- 
■npiiion and comment by a non-voting student 
flat.
paornoi
eoSectivrl
Obispo spokesperson Sally 
Anshutz.
State Senator Robert Nim- 
mo said, 'T m  wary of this 
bill. I supported the Rodda 
bill and, while most school 
boards supported it then 
(1975), they have run into 
problems in implementing it 
and I'm  starting to hear alot 
of complaints. If I had the 
Rodda bill before me today 
I’m not sure that I would 
support it."
Nim mo said that he was 
not totally familiar with the 
Berman bill but that its scope 
is much larger than the Rod­
da Act.
The Berman bill includes 
faculty and employes of the 
UC and CSUC systems, ex­
cept con fid en tia l and 
managerial employes It also 
p e r ta in s  to  s u b je c ts  
bargaining not just for wages 
but hours worked and “other 
terms and conditions of 
employment.”
“While it’s only specula­
tion what the governor will 
do. I have had discussions 
with members of the gover­
nor’s suff. These indicate 
that he will sign it," Phelps 
said.
President Kenndy attended 
a meeting of presidents of 
CSUC campuses last week. 
He said th?re was some dis­
cussion about the Berman 
bill but that there were more 
pressing fiscal affairs to be 
discussed and no decisions 
were made concerning the 
bill.
"In general I think it’s a 
step in the wrong direction. 
Last year the Board of 
Trustees voted to oppose 
collective bargaining," said 
Kennedy.
The Director of Personnel 
for th is cam pus, Don 
Shelton, said, “The Board of 
Trustees has voted un ­
animously to oppose collec­
tive bargaining." Kennedy 
said that if the board votes on 
the issue this year, the vote 
Would not be unanim ousdue 
to some of the new people 
appointed to th{ board by 
Governor Brown. But there 
would still be a majority op­
posed to it.
While he didn’t want to 
comment specifically about 
the Berman bill, Kennedy 
said. "I have talked to people 
from New York and Penn­
sylvania (where they have 
collective bargaining) apply­
ing for teaching positions 
here. They left their previous
Eitions because they didn't ’ collective bargaining." 
'P h e lp 's  o rg an iza tio n  CFA 
is made up of five faculty 
associations. These are: The 
American Association of Un­
iversity Professors (AAUP), 
California Teachers Associa­
tion (CTA) and the National 
E d u c a to rs  A s s o c ia tio n  
(NEA).
Phelps said. "We have 
more than half of the full­
time faculty in California in 
the CTA."
Charles Andrews, presi­
dent of the AAUP chapter on 
this campus, said "This (the 
Berman bill) is the best look­
ing collective bargaining bill 
in years. We need collective 
bargaining. Slavery was 
abolished years ago." An­
drews said that AAUP has 
been fighting for academic 
rights for (acuities for more 
than 55 yearf. "There have 
been a lot of Johnny-come- 
latelies,” he said.
Carl Lutrin is an associate 
professor of pplitical science 
and is the presidentof the Cal 
Poly chapter of UPC. He 
said, "I support the (Berman) 
bill. Assemblyman Berman 
was once a lawyer for UPC. 
He has Governor Brown’s 
ear. T h is  bill has the best 
chances for passage in some 
years. '
"We were the first to sup­
port collective bargaining. 
We’re affiliated with the 
AFL-CIO, thus we have 
decades of experience to back
us u p ,” Lutrin said. "We are 
the most aggresive organiza­
tion seeking faculty rights. 
We set up  the faculty march 
last m onth."
T he President of UPC, Dr. 
Art Bierman, said, "Colective 
bargainging rights for CSUC 
and UC faculty arc overdue. 
They are the only teachers in 
California that don’t have 
bargaining rights. Passage of 
Berman's bill will complete 
the bargaining picture for 
teachers in California and 
will restore equity.”
A ssem blym an Berman 
said, "The foundation for 
collective bargaining for 
employes in the educational 
system was set by Senator 
Rodda in SB160 (the Rodda 
Act). I think it makes emi­
nent sense to extend this 
principle to the UC and 
CSUC systems so that all 
employes of the public 
education system enjoy the 
same rights and respon­
sibilities."
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It's a mighty long way from Tanzania
CAL POLY OR TANZANIA ii make* no 4iffeience to 
Jacob Feldman, a Cal Poly architecture profeaaor, who 
w u  the tint Peace Corp volunteer in 1961.
BOARD GAMES/l| ^  RULES / FIGURES is-izomn.
PAINTED FIGURES
OAMMQ ThurwWy #-9 PM, Sunday 10-3 PM. 
SpioMon 8 NiROOflUfl WMoom#
| In Tofc»n Fantasy g m m
by WENDY HILL 
Daily Staff Writer
Back in 1961, a21-yearold 
graduate from the University 
of Delaware was filled with 
an urge to travel. He describ­
ed himself as a man with a 
strong sense of idealism.
Ana so, 16 years ago, Jacob 
Feldman became the very 
first Peace Corps volunteer.
But whatever happened to 
the man billed as the first 
peacecorpsman? Try looking 
for him at Cal Poly.
Feldman has been an in­
structor in the School of 
A rc h ite c tu re  a n d  E n ­
vironmental Design for six 
years.
This week brings the year's 
major Peace Corps and Vista 
recruiting campaign in San 
Luis Obispo, so a first-hand 
account of life in the Corps 
with the first recruit seemed 
appropiate.
Feldman seemed amused 
when looking back over his 
Peace Corp years.
"1 had one of the better 
ass ig n m en ts—a 60-m ile 
gravel road project out in the 
bush of T aniania," Feldman 
said. “If the Peace Corps has 
had any problems, it’s been 
the corps men arriving and 
not having a well-defined 
job, often nonexistent and 
they’re left standing around. 
But I had a real job."
Feldman received his three 
months of training in El 
Paso, Texas. During this 
time the program was run by 
civil rights activist Rev. 
William Coffin.
"There was a big physical 
to-do which we all objected 
to, with running, hiking, 
kiddy boy scout lectures,” 
Feldman said.
He was then deposited in 
Tanzania for six weeks of 
Swahili training, and he 
spent the remaining 20 
months working on the road.
Athlete of the Week
XONIE LLOYD
Lloyd, a San Franclaco Senior, ran legs on four winning 
relay teems last week at the Mt SAC  Relays In Walnut CA. 
The teams won the 4 00 and 800 meter contests and the 
distance m edley and the mKe relay. ■ Added honors went 
to Lloyd when he placed second In the open 400 meter run 
with a time of 47.6, the beattime In theCCAA this year.
According to Feldman, the 
government frowns upon 
anyone signing up  again. 
Careers overseas are seen as a 
job with the foreign service of 
the Administration for Inter­
national Development Aid.
" I think they (the govern­
ment) would like to have
people filter into these agen­
cies after the Corps,” he ex­
plained. "I'm  afraid not as 
many do as they’d hoped.” 
Although years have pass­
ed since his Peace Corps 
term, Feldman's apprecia­
tion of his experience is still 
fresh.
‘i t  was very different, very 
maturing—you’re never ral­
ly the same. ”
"You wish you could live 
twice and wonder what you 
w ould have been like 
without the experience—but 
i don't have that luxury," 
said.
you i 
he i
Peace C o rp  searching for new 
volunteers after renewed funding
For those graduating in 
June who are not ready Tor a 
D-io-S" job , perhaps the 
answer to their problem lies 
overseas.
T he Peace Corps has 
launched a campaign to 
recruit 8,000 volunteers for 
this summer. Recruiting 
representatives will be in San 
Luis Obispo through today.
This recruitment drive is 
the largest call for applicants 
since 1968. Pres. Jimmy 
Carter's administration has 
recently allocated $2 million 
to the organization.
Spring usually brings in 
the bulk of the Corps' 
r e c ru i ts  fro m  c o lle g e  
graduates.
Historically, Southern 
California has produced
most of the Peace Corps and 
Vista recruits. Right now, 15 
per cent of the Corps 
members are from Southern 
California, according to a 
Peace Corps spokesman in 
Los Angeles.
Recruitmg in San Luis 
Obispo will be held at the 
Olive Tree Inn, 1000 Olive 
St., in  room  11. T he 
recruiters will be available 
for interviews from 10a.m. to 
7p.m.
Volunteers sign up for two 
years, and they may return 
home at any time. There is an 
initial training program of 
three m onths,—intensive 
language instruction and 
cultural acclim atization- 
conducted by corps members 
in the developing country
\ S u ^ '* W e m \
I  V  Behind Korb's 543-2211 '
| QRAND OPENING 1
| 8ALE I
| MAY 6-6-7-S 1
a Sen Lula Obispo's I
9 Largest Selection of |
s Swimwear, Skateboards A Accessories 1
■ Bikinis By: E 8teward, Sand Pebbles, 1
1 Hang Ten, Eenl Meenl I
| Trunks By: Hang Ten, Laguna, O .P., Blrdwell |
O'Neill Wetsuits I
Surfboards by Owl, Yater A I
N  |
I
The Corps is looking far 
people with bodtrouMi is 
education, social science, 
engineering, agriculture sad 
business to work in the Un­
ited States and abroad accor­
ding to area recruiter Jef 
Hackel.
"This is really the tine to 
be getting into it, right aa* 
there is the most variety of 
jobs for persons holdin|i 
college degree," Hackel md
Brown aide 
to deliver, 
energy talk
Wilson Clark, an assisow 
to Governor Brown on 
energy issues, will speak os 
the topic of "Energy for St* 
vival” in San Luis Obupo 
tomorrow night.
The presentation, tp00- 
sored by the Unitarfan* 
Universalis! Fellowship <* 
S.L.O., will begin at T * 
p.m. at the Sinsheun® 
School. 2775 Augusta Street
Clark is best known fork* 
widely read book, 
for Survival: The Alternant* 
to Extinction;”  one- of A 
most comprehensive saw* 
of energy alternant** 
available, according * 
Robert Boothe, tpoko*" 
for the UUF.
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Recruiting holds the key to long-term success
« CORKY 1RITTON 
J B f c S u f f  Writer
leauiiing top »thl«M 
I (MM irouna the itatf and the
^ ^ i s n  important aspret
j  having a long term 
naful iporti team. It
Hhat Cal Poly will have
id a football team in 
i il did in 1976, if not
Coach Joe Harper 
"hit ataff have chosen 
1977 cam p a ig n
hopefuls and have contacted 
them several time* offering 
them San Luis Obispo, a spot 
at Cal Poly and a number on 
the Mustang football team.
There will be 26 new ad­
ditions to the team this year, 
19 of whom are high school 
seniors that have signed* 
letters of intent to attend Gil 
Poly^ Five of the 26 are 
already in spring training.
During the recruitment, 
the coaching staff made
attempts to convince players 
by te le p h o n e ,  le t te rs ,  
automobile trips and even 
going through a brother of 
one of the 1976 players. In 
any circumstance. Harper 
feels that his staff did a good 
job in lining up his next 
tram.
"We cover as much ground 
as possible and bring tn peo­
ple to be the best prospects. 
We try to give them an idea of 
what it is like to go to school
at Poly," Harper said.
The coaching staff feels 
this is the belt group of 
freshmen prospects in several 
years. Some of the prospects 
include four of Orange 
County's best in Rob Martin, 
Larry H annon, Carl Cherry 
and Kevin Hardcastlr. Mar­
tin, a 5-10, 175-pound wide 
receiver, led Villa Park High 
School to the semifinals of 
the AAA California In­
terscho lastic  Federation 
championships. He was 
selected to the all-CIF team 
and the Shrine All-Star team.
Harmon, a 6-2,220-pound 
lineman, received Villa Park 
H igh School's  scholar- 
athlete award and was given 
all-league and All CIF 
honors for h it efforts in 1976. 
Cherry, a 6-5, 230-pound 
lineman at Marina High 
School in Huntington Beach 
is an all-around athlete, 
lettering in both football and
wrestling in high school. 
T he 6-2,215-pound Hardcas- 
tle received all-league and 
all-Orange County honors 
and {s' slated to see action as 
an offensive lineman for the 
Mustangs. ,
Bob WilczyntkLGary Gib- 
ton and Tom  G ilm artin were
Hopefully, much of the 
improvement has been taken 
care of through the paper 
work. The results will be on 
the field.
members of St. Paul High 
S choo l’s ch am p io n sh ip  
team. Wilczyntki holds the
school record for the longest 
punt (76 yards) and was an ,  
all -league performer at often- /  
sive guard. Gibson, a 6-2 
tight end, represented St.
Paul in the Shrine game. He 
was All-CIF. AAAA, and 
Catholic Prep All-American. 
Gilmartin, according to the 
coaches, hat "excellent 
p o ten tia l a t  a college 
lineman with good speed."
"We had,,? good season last 
year, losing only one game 
and we have left room for 
improvement,” Harper said.
ACNE SCARS, PITS
PUNCH HSRBAl HOM I IKIN 
PIANINO TH A TM IN T. 
Writei
HERBS FOR YOUTH
SOX 1114 HOU.VW OOO. PLA. MOW
FOREIGN AUTO'S 
1st Anniversary Sale
★  ★ ★  50%to90% ★ ★ ★
off all parts Saturday April 30th only
Foreign Auto Supply 
2308 Broad S.LO. 544-8809
Many skilled people 
are needed by
VHA
SENIORS:
INTERVIEWS 
ANO APPLICATIONS 
THIS WEEK 
BtttM
PLACEMENT CENTER
On* y**r assignments In 
U.B. tow-tnoom* communities
available to social sclsncs 
and architecture msiora
Two year *
overseas assignments 
with Psac* Corps begin this 
summer lor liberal arts, 
agriculture, French, education 
and engineering seniors
Poly nine bombs UCSB, 10-0
c l  Assif isds m
kf GORKY BRITTON 
Daily Staff Writer 
It ihowi that you have a 
F»d team when a reliever 
ww out of the bullpen to 
* game, and goes on to 
wit out his opponent.
That’* whai happened 
[why night as the Cal 
Wy baseh.tll tram blanked 
VvSsnu Barbara 10-0 as 
WMhne starter Monte 
notched his third vie- 
•»*|aimt no losses Mello
2 ®  oul *•* and walked 
•a  tn route to the win.
J j*  Mustangs, who have 
noted for scoring early 
and holding 
•oihetr lead, did it again as 
srored in the opening
w  away. Mike Feltg 
T*”  To"» Beyers follow- 
»* walk to put runners 
ton and serond. Danny
b n / r T  “P with a MnRlf
b!LF iI!fTOM ,hr p|a,rd* first run of the
i Bud'* ,irh lpd off ^ einning with a double,
•Pin haJ, *'nK,pd 1° . Itudent needs help un- VT5*3T1>!
P — — — — n  t r w r x r ^ ' ” ' a r C r a : 1
S & X  h" ■
Budisel^ h. , f o r , n R
thfCSi! “ly again in
S « p i fr t ! * wi,haVnf |e
<  Bu£ ? P,iarlal» walk- 
*'nRlrd, sen-
"Sburh a‘‘ ,hird- A
b lK s T ”1 Df*iarlaU
| r  P‘,fhing change in 
* J 'hh lnn'nR for £ n i*
Barbara, things began to
calm down, and it would be 
thought that it may bcaclo** 
game after all. But, one cgD-
not predict how a baseball 
game will come out, as one 
pitch can change everything.
In the sixth, the Mustangs 
got to pitcher Doug Mahl far 
four runs. M ullins led off 
with a singlr, followed by 
Tom  Laspina, who reached 
first base on an error. Smith 
was safe on a fielder’s choice, 
and Ijtsp ina was safe ai Se­
cond base on another error, 
loading the bases.
Felig singled to earn his 
second run-batted-in of the 
day as M ullins scored. 
Laspina and Smith scored on 
a single by Beyers to make the 
score’ 6-0. T he scoring ended 
as Gans hit a sacrifice fly, 
plating Felig.
In the seventh inning. 
G ary W ilb u rn  singled, 
Budiselich singled, and Mul­
lins hit a deep drive to left- 
center field for hts first home 
run of the season.
Santa Barbara had one 
threat, that coming in the 
second inning. Mello gave 
up two walks and a single.
but with two out, he came 
back to end the inning, strik­
ing' out Ray Barber.
Mullins and Budiselich 
both had three hits during 
the game, with Mullins tak­
ing top honors for RBI’s with 
three. Felig, Beyers and Gans 
contributed two RBI’s to the 
winning cause.
The Mustang are now 38- 
14 on the season, closing in 
on the 40-win mark, which 
would be a best (or head 
coach Berdy Harr.
Y este rd ay  W estm o n t 
College hosted the Mustangs, 
and this weekend Stanford 
will come to town lor a three- 
game series at San Luis 
Obispo Stadium. Friday's 
game will begin at 7:50 p.m., 
and Saturday there will be a 
noon doubleheader.
Prices are $1.25 for general 
admission and 50 cents for 
students.
Announcsmsnts
IU R O P E IIR A IL  APfttcA
Sudani Charter High It year
' Westwood »lvd. No.
:*iif. tools, ( m i  ns-
B jh *  ai'SiCHARTERS: Com- pete student travel canter.
Ti o i
ph . we. ts i-m r.
Air (jgndltlening Service: 
415.94 regularly: 04.00. We're 
sir conditioning specialists. 
We'll: Tn tye u r system, Check 
ter leeks, and Install 
VOfter expires June 
all ter an appt. Us* 
rlcard, Shell or 
Charge cards. 
Rd Shell, 304 
Id. S.L.O. Cell: S4S-
lalllng Lessens. 771 77?*
-------------- IUWSFI--------------
-Inexpeneiv* camp.no tripe 
etudSdetscutty HlghN 
Write ar call for fre* brochure* 
National Student Travel 
■unsay 1007 Brenxtor Av*. No. 
IS. L.A., Ca. 90014. (SIS) 470- 
0330.
Your Choice-Free shirt and tie 
with purchase at any suit or 
■torts cast.
Housing
Mel* roommate needed. S min. 
walk to class. Own room Si40,
Female roommate needed 
summer end-or fell. Own room, 
etc. Cell >44-HOI.
Pier roommates wanted.rovi sown witti nvmDtr inat ISO Grand Av*. 144-
esfc ter oary,__________
1 HeepenelWf nvpie etuJents 
need e S or 1 bedroom house 
near SLO starting June. Let u*
a g g t t a a r ' " * * - -
Female roommate wsntsd 
Parting Sept. '77 to June 'TS,
j r
mFor rent during summer apt 
near campus* S barm. Per Into 
cell Denise MS-lots effort p.m.
For Sato
Mission (Mali, 
Fashion Courtosy 
additional sevM
LEBANON'S.
SLO. Ask for l
Card for s  __________
A successful SLO portrait 
photographer, S4,Is seeking an 
attrecttveChriplen girl for 
' Mis hotoblss
lode
vet.tra l
ve C lstl ( 
friendship. H
gourmet cook 
Cell Larry at I
mutual ls i 
bier ----------------
Calculators
Calculators by HP. T l
ethors. Lang* m stock i
MWF ): 10-1:10, 
M 12-4 or by appointment. 
I 444-1411 7 a.m. M i r
% 1114.
FIRCTIC
CIRCLE m
FREE FrtY FOR ALL
Sat. and 8un. ONLY
Get FR EE Irsneh Wes with each
BOUNTY BURGER
V,Lb. ol SLQCO 100% Sm I
B- i |in rliP 'F H )tm iP W flrt* L M P tW » * (ilP N tf ltl ':’t l i !
on a Giant Saaame Seed Bun
ARCTIC CIRCLE California A Montaray
Tahitian dance leasers. Itert 
Tuee., April 19 at 7 p.m. For 
Into, 544-4471 after 4.
Male Roommals Share House 
w couple sidO Mo. Plus one- 
(hlrd util. Waeher, Dryer. 444- 
1919
Paly Fhes* book exchange will 
have second payback Thursday
ss! f c f e r . - r t .TBring I.D. and recelpf._____
be  s e a r c h -Thousand* of
stffi& S St’s a iJ tts s
NS. 214, L.A., CP. 90014. (212)
479 1094._________________
Bummer |eb laedlng t* full 
Mm# career. Mae represen 
teflve. Travel. Product 
demonstration. The pay Is
Iter—  tsars portable, 
ist offer. CellSdM IM
io speed bike: Leeks good 
‘  Iflcn. Asking *40
‘ after 4.
Automotiva
Used motorcycle P*rl*. Bit's B4 4 f l  m t4lra  r  k  I r> n"••CIS AAOTOrcyci# w rtc R in g
mow IW t o  Vemeke, 2
helmets, custom. palmMvlnlnn iwliutfliilatsi•Ir if/ w i n u N t i v i a  wti
excellent cond, Asking 
772-4312. . .
RSOTipgrr fvuvircycvg R m r im s SW
K> 3 Sat A tun., 4 10 B I  I. 1717 
Isnta barbers ti, 4LO
a
r a il .  I . l j
PciNOY
W  Bus rebuilt eng. Oood 
«< 100. 441011V
Ssrvicss
-----------T Y T T f l -----------
Accurst* pretssslenel, on IBM 
•electric, term papers, senior 
peiects, resymee. Rapid and 
Reliable. 444-2491 eefctdr Rene.
TyplnB, aenler project, report*, 
rayunysi, pick up delivery. Cell
PROP. T Y P IN G — Oen't eel 
stuck i Cell B reserve time. sr. 
Prelect specletty. Bedle at 441- 
1755 ro cents, pegs. Accurate. 
IBM Cxec.
----------TV 81 MS B W ----------
Ir. Prelects, resumes, reports, 
etc. 441-1241.
j l j .  . .at u .1 l r i .u aBreCTfwIyNI HWWh Vi Ns» vyv
Or snds ■ Fermenesrt remevel at 
unwanted heir. It  mine, frem 
siapss- dtsceunt far student*, 
■res consultation. Oeretky 
Tum an. registered elec- 
ftaiaalov PRcaa 4BP4BB4.
imT u ’ih t utoe imt
Writing skills specieiist—  
compaeltien, grammar, lit. 
UCLA grad w-teach mg crod. A 
sxperlenc*. 442-9009.
T V r i a b B g R i p  s i 'x n
M A T! frem Oilns Reg. S2.4A 
NOW S1W Perfect ter beech 
tr hem*.
NAWK4 HUMANIST 
HM M orro tt. 4LO 444-4201
M i t S l .  PI P IS , i L I P T
P A P tds low  set Price* m 
AL.O. Came By and tee Us.
NAWK4 HUMANIST 
1120 Morre St., downtown SLO.
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HERTS ONE ENGINEERING OPPORTUM TY 
YOU W O N 'T GET IN  PRIVATE MDUSTRY.
If you’re thinking about a 
career in engineering, think 
about this.
How many companies can 
offer you a nuclear submarine 
to operate? The answer is 
none. Equipment like this is 
available only in one place... 
the Navy.
The Navy operates over 
half the nuclear reactors 
in America. So our training is 
the broadest and most com­
prehensive. We start by 
giving you a year of advanced 
engineering technology. In 
graduate school, this would 
cost you thousands, but in
the Navy, we pay you.
Once you’re commissioned 
as a Nuclear Propulsion 
Officer, you’ll earn a top 
salary. Over $24,000 a year 
after four years. And you’ll be 
responsible for the most 
advanced equipment 
developed by man. All the 
Navy asks in return is that 
you serve for 3 years on active 
duty upon completion of your 
training.
You have only until May 
15th to enroll in this year’s 
Nayy Nuclear Propulsion 
Candidate Program. If you 
are mooring in engineering, 
math or physical sciences, ~
NAVY OFFICER.
IT S  N O TJU S TA JO B .rrS A N
l»{ 1 i ' i-
contact your placement office 
to find out when a Navy 
recruiter will be on campus. 
Or call toll f r e e ,  800-841-8000 
(In California call coDoct
213-468- 3321)
for more information. And if 
you’re still a junior, ask about 
the Navy’s NUPOC Collegi­
ate Program, which pays you 
up to $6,000 during your 
senior year.
The Navy. When it comes 
to nuclear training, no 
one can give you the same 
opportunities.
ADVENTURE
